Application and Renewal
of
Competition License & Driver Log Book
In order to complete the process for applying for a South West Motor Sports Competition License for
the first time, you must complete the following steps:
1. Become a member of SWMS (application found on website, with a fee of $50), have
completed a Drivers’ School, two SWMS weekends, and gotten approval from the Chief
Steward.
2. Complete the driver profile form which is on the second page of this application.
3. Complete the SWMS medical form (available on the website), or a medical form from another
recognized racing club, eg SCCA, PCA Racing, RMVR, VMC, etc.
4. Provide a $50 Competition License Application Fee (which is addition to the fee for
membership).
5. Provide headshot to Cara Brenza at carabrenza@gmail.com

In order to renew your SWMS Competition License:
1. Have a current SWMS membership.
2. Complete an updated driver profile form which is the second page of this application.
3. Provide a current SWMS medical form (available on the website), or a medical form from
another recognized racing club, eg SCCA, PCA Racing, RMVR, VMC, etc.
4. Provide a $50 Application Fee (which is in addition to the fee for membership).
5. Provide a headshot (if she doesn’t already have one, or you would like to update yours) to
Cara Brenza at carabrenza@gmail.com
6. Provide a statement or timing sheets of completion of one race during the last two seasons
with SWMS.
7. Provide a copy of your expiring competition license.
8. Your competition license is good for two years. (Membership renews every year.) In order for
your license to be valid, you must have a current medical exam on file with SWMS. You may
have to update your medical form before your scheduled license renewal depending on your
age. If you are between 18 and 35 years of age a physical examination is required every 5
years, 36 through 60, every 2 years, and ages 61 and older it is required every year.

To obtain a Driver Log Book:
1. Have a current SWMS membership and completion license.
2. Include an additional fee of $10
3. Provide headshot to Cara Brenza at carabrenza@gmail.com
Questions:
Cara Brenza, SWMS Licensing
505-980-1323
carabrenza@gmail.com
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Driver Profile
Name: __________________________________________________________ Birth Date: _______________________
Address: __________________________________ City _____________________ State ______ Zip _______________
Phone: ________________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________________
Do you hold a Competition License from another club? _____
Club _____________________________________ # ______________________ Expires ________________________
Have you ever had a COMPETITON LICENSE? _____ When? ___________________With whom? _________________
Reason for lapse: __________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a valid state issued driver’s license? _____ State ______ #______________________ Expires __________
Do you have a current medical exam on file with SWMS? _____ Expires _______________________________________
Please list any Drivers’ Schools you have attended and when: _______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list all racing experience, including club racing. Include types of cars driven. ______________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date and place of last race or competition: _______________________________________________________________
Note: Completion of this application does not automatically grant a license.
After completion of form, all requirements as detailed in SWMS Rules and regulations must be met.
Send all forms to:
SWMS
PO Box 94676
Albuquerque, NM 87199

Signature _____________________________________________________________ Date ______________________
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